Hawthorn Bond brings contemporary living
to one of the finest pockets in Melbourne’s
Inner East. Positioned on Burwood Road,
it places you within easily walking distance
from all the local lifestyle benefits of this
firmly established location.
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Development

Positioned along Burwood Road, this boutique
development puts you at the heart of Hawthorn.
Suitably located just minutes from Swinburne
University and Auburn Station, Hawthorn Bond
is the ideal location to reside amongst this firmly
coveted and established community.
Architects One Design Office approached the
creation of these private residences with modern
comfort and efficient living in mind. With cleverly
considered spaces, a facade that pays homage
to local history, and high-quality European
appliances, Hawthorn Bond offers a timeless
appeal in a location to match.

The flexible open-plan residences have been
crafted with sophistication in mind, making
this address not just a place to call home,
but an enviable lifestyle choice.
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The modern facade has incorporated
Hawthorn Black bricks, paying homage
to the area’s industrial history.
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Each residence has been designed
to maximise natural light, creating
bright and open living spaces.
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Intelligent design is combined with
a modern material palette, creating
open, flexible, and contemporary
living spaces.
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Location

Situated on Burwood Road, Hawthorn Bond is
perfectly positioned near the best of the area’s
local amenities. A short stroll takes you to
Glenferrie Road, where an abundance of retail,
dining, and leisure options await.
Grab a quick bite to eat at Huxtaburger or enjoy
a casual meal at The Auburn Hotel. Be spoilt for
choice finding your daily caffeine fix at local
institutions such as Axil Coffee Roasters or
Oscar Mike just minutes away. Practice your
backstroke at the recently refurbished Aquatic
Centre or take in a movie at the newly opened
Lido Cinemas. For those looking for some peace
and quiet, drop in to Central Gardens, a private
sanctuary which backs onto Hawthorn Bond,
it’s your very own backyard.
And when you’ve explored all Hawthorn has to
offer, the CBD is just a short trip away by car or
easily accessible by train, tram or bus.

Green space retreats abound
in Hawthorn with places such
as Central Gardens.
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Swinburne University’s main
campus is at your doorstep.
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Hawthorn is well-serviced by public
transport that make a journey to the
CBD only minutes away.
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Hawthorn is home to some of
the best cafes and restaurants.
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The well-established high street
is easily within walking distance
from Hawthorn Bond.
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A gastronomical delight with the
finest cafes, coffee and fresh food
markets all nearby.
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Eat & Drink
1. Axil Coffee Roasters
2. Bay City Burrito
3. Crabapple Kitchen
4. Hawthorn Common
5. Hello Sailor
6. The Counter
7. Liar Liar
8. Cafe Rococo
9. Humble Cafe
10. The Auburn Hotel
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11. The Hawthorn Hotel
12. My Other Brother
13. Samurai
14. Huxtaburger
15. Fonda
16. Knead Bakers
17. Georges
18. Tinto
19. Prospect Espressso
20. Goldilocks

Shop
21. Glenferrie Gourmet Meats
22. Woolworths Supermarket
23. Readings Bookstore
24. Rose St Trading Co.
25. Red, White & Amber
26. Blood Orange Foodstore
27. Camberwell Food Market
28. Coles Supermarket
29. Lucy Loves Charlie Flowers
30. Est

Recreation
31. Lido Cinema
32. Aquatic Centre
33. Chris’ Gym
34. Central Gardens
35. Rivoli Centre
36. Camberwell Sunday Market
37. Kula Yoga
38. Endota Spa Camberwell
39. Glenferrie Public Library
40. Hawthorn Tennis Club
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Education
41. Swinburne University
42. Swinburn Secondary College
43. Auburn Primary
44. Glenferrie Primary School
45. St Joseph School
46. Methodist Ladies College
47. Carey Baptist Grammar
48. Camberwell Girls Grammar
49. Preshil Private School
50. Xavier College

Transport
51. Auburn Train Station
52. Glenferrie Train Station
53. Camberwell Train Station
54. No. 16 Tram to Melb Uni
55. No. 72 Tram to Melb Uni
56. No. 70 Tram to Docklands
57. No. 75 Tram to Etihad Stadium

Design Approach

When refining each apartment’s design, architects
One Design Office looked to optimise the living
environment by maximising natural light and
ventilation. The result is well-apportioned spaces
that are bright and inviting, and permeate with
fresh air.
Intended to celebrate the rich industrial heritage
of the area, local materials such as Hawthorn Black
bricks and Australian hardwood flooring were
carefully selected as part of this well-considered
material palette. With architectural rigor and relent,
the flexible open-plan residences in Hawthorn Bond
have been crafted with sophistication in mind,
making this address not just a place to call home,
but an enviable lifestyle choice.

Each apartment features European
Smeg appliances for comfortable
and convienent living.
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Spacious bedrooms with private
terraces to maximise indoor and
outdoor environments.
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Natural materials are complemented
by a pastel colour palette and chrome
fixtures, creating subtle sophistication
throughout all spaces.
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A contemporary form that pays
tribute to the site’s historical past.
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Historically, Hawthorn was one of Melbourne’s
key areas for brick production. The local area
was a well-known source of clay, and brickworks
was a highly successful industry throughout
the 1900s. Hawthorn Bond pays homage to the
history of the ground it stands on, featuring
this well-recognised material in the facade
of the boutique development.
A conscious decision was made to utilise locally
produced materials as part of the development.
With a solid international reputation for quality,
Australian hardwood is featured extensively
througout the development.
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Materials & Finishes

Spacious dwellings
Clever design has created streamlined interiors
which give flexibility and an enhanced sense of
space. The use of modern materials and considered
colour palette give the apartments a sophisticated
look that residents can tailor to their lifestyle.
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Considered kitchens
The open-plan kitchen is designed to be stylish and
practical. Clever storage solutions paired together
with modern finishes present a refined aesthetic.
Together with European Smeg appliances, it’s the
ideal setting for casual meals or entertaining guest.

Locally-sourced materials
Australian hardwood is used throughout the
development to create warm and natural interiors.
Used extensively for flooring and building cladding,
the locally-sourced material is part of One Design
Office’s approach to sustainable, timeless design.
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Natural light and ventilation
Each residence has been considered to maximise
the available natural light to make the spaces feel
open and inviting. Balconies have been designed
to maximise morning sun while shading harsh
afternoon light.

Materials & Finishes
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External walls
Hawthorn Black bricks

External walls
Australian hardwood

Cooktop
Smeg

Toilet
Vitreous china

Carpet
Textured grey

Joinery
Timber

Oven
Smeg

Kitchen tap
Chrome

Joinery
Grey

Timber floorboards
Australian hardwood

Rangehood
Smeg

Shower tap
Chrome

Joinery
White

Balcony flooring
Tiles

Tap
Chrome

Sink
Stainless steel

Floor tiles
Grey

Wall tiles
White

Basin
White ceramic

Rail towel
Chrome

Kitchen benchtop
Stone, concrete finish

Splashback and feature wall
Mint tiles

Rail shower
Chrome

Door handles
Chrome
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Hawthorn Bond’s contemporary apartment living
has been conceived by the development team of
One Design Office and Shine Corp.

Shine Corp is a boutique property group with
a vision to deliver crafted spaces. Established
in 2007, Shine Corp has gained a reputation
for creating architecturally designed, bespoke
residential projects in Melbourne’s Inner East.
Essential to Shine Corp’s vision is the appointment
of like-minded architects, consultants and builders
to realise every detail of a Shine Corp project. The
combination of exceptional location, architectural
rigor and the leadership’s passion for each
project results in the creation of residences that
accommodate uniquely contemporary lifestyles.
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One Design Office is a dynamic, interdisciplinary
design firm that melds expertise in architecture,
product design, and branding to create complete
user experiences. Intersecting these fields enables
an innovative, creative process that results in
unique, tailored designs.
This fusion opens up new ideas and opportunities
by removing the traditional constraints of a single
specialisation working in isolation. It gives us the
rare ability to shape practical and functional
solutions that connect your spaces, products, and
brands more meaningfully with your audience.
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Hawthorn Bond
609 Burwood Road
Hawthorn VIC 3122
hawthornbond.com.au

Disclaimer – Please note that the material contained herein has been produced prior to detailed design and construction, is indicative only and does not constitute a representation by the Vendor,
Agent, or Vendor’s consultant in respect to the size, form, dimensions, measurements, height of the building, number of levels of the building, specifications, finishes or layout of the unit/s at all.The
final product may change from that illustrated herein. Furniture and furnishings are not included. All furniture shown and all graphics including flooring and tiles are for illustrative purposes only.
Artists impressions, floor plans and the project specification depict and or detail upgrade options which are not included in the purchase price unless noted in the contract of sale. Changes may be
made to the design and detail layouts during development and construction in accordance with the provisions of the contract of sale or the building and or planning requirements or for compliance
with relevant standards or codes. Prospective purchasers must make and rely upon their own enquiries.

